This study investigates effectiveness of radiation education using active learning to Elementary and Junior High school students (N = 989) based on the classes-on-demand which delivered from April, 2014 to March, 2015. The classes are designed as (1) 45 min. for elementary students, (2) 90 min. (two consecutive 45 min. classes) for upper elementary and junior high school. Common learning goals are to acquire basic knowledge of radiation and its risk also to gain interest on the subject. Active learning is emphasized when designing the classes. World Café Miyuki version (Me-you Café: discussion method which based on chains of brainstorming that lead to discussion, recap and presentation) has been strongly recommended as one of the learning activities in the radiation classes and performed in over 90% of the classes delivered as the classes-on-demand. As change in the perceived reactions before and after the class, the participants learned basic knowledge of radiation and its risk as well as gained interest in learning more. Teaching radiation as class on demand, not only the targeted students learned about radiation, but observed teachers have acquired the knowledge of the subject. Also, it is suggested that Me-you Café has deepened and broadened children's idea of radiation.
Introduction
Japan has a low self-sufficiency ratio in the primary energy supply, in 2010 before the eastern Japan great earthquake, including nuclear power, it was 19.9%. In 2011, the year of the Fukushima Daiichi Nuclear Power Plant accident (the Fuku-ichi NPP accident), the nuclear power plants (NPP) suspended successively and the self-sufficiency ratio fell nearly half to 11.1%. In September, 2013, the last two NPP; the 3rd and the 4th unit of Oi NPP of Kansai Electric Power were * This paper is an updated version of the original paper which was prepared for the conference Proceedings of the International Symposium on Radiological Issues for Fukushima's Revitalized Future 2015 in ParuseIizaka, Fukushima City, Japan.
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suspended thus the energy self-sufficiency ratio dropped to 6% [1] . After 2014, Japan's self-sufficiency ratio in the primary energy supply is thought to fall below 6% resulted from the stopping operations of all Japanese NPP [2] .
Problems caused by the NPP accident in 2011 are not only the decline of the energy self-sufficiency ratio. Danger of nuclear power generation, radiation and radioactive waste management issue were brought to light. Concern grew about the danger of exposure to radiation and the safety of food and the environment.
The Issues of Teaching Radiation
The current status of the radiation education in school education is not put into effect sufficiently yet when over 6 years have passed after the NPP accident [3] .
There are 4 main reasons for its cause:
( on. I must admit that the class was much simpler and explanation was easy to understand than radiation seminars for school teachers I have attended." Abstraction of Table 4 on Me-you Café is shown in Table 5 in order to take a closer look on Me-you Café related responses. Many teachers have commented that they were surprised to see children enthusiastically writing opinions, interacting with others in written form even children who are normally inactive, quiet, unmotivated. They also commented that "it was against imagination that many students volunteered to present the Me-you Café poster in front of the class." "Impressed with Me-you Café activity that almost all the students were enthusiastically thinking, giving ideas, extracting issues and trying to solve the problem given by classmates." The result may suggest that World Café Miyuki version enhanced students think deeper and broader about radiation issues. Furthermore, the comments and the result of the class on demand suggest that even though the classes are designed for children in compulsory schools, not only children who attend the class on demand learned radiation, but also Table 5 Abstraction of Table 4 , Impressions, opinions on Me-you Café(N = 42).
